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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are working with your customer on the advantages and
disadvantages of various data protection schemes They currently
have a storage solution with 2 HPE 3PAR arrays with Peer
Persistence This Is used to make backups to an HPE StoreOnce
VTU backup target using Commvault Will this recommendation
enhance the data protection plan?
Solution:Follow the 3-2-1-1-0 rule
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2

What would be used to perform a scenario-wide forecast of
memory, processor, disk, and LAN utilization for future
provisioning?
A. HP Insight Dynamics Capacity Planning
B. HP System Management Homepage
C. HP Smart Update Manager
D. HP Systems Insight Manager
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A grouping rule you created in the system specifies that the
Items should match all mandatory and optional attributes. What
logic is used to create the invoices from the transaction file
through Autoinvoicing?
Item A: USD (Currency), ACME (Bill-to). 5001 (Order Number),
Domestic (Order Type), 1
(Transaction Number)
Item B: USD (Currency), ACME (Bill to), 5002(Order Number),
Domestic (Order Type), 1
(Transaction Number)
Item C: USD (Currency), ACME (Bill to), 112 (Order Number), No
Ship (Order Type), 2
Transaction Number)
Item D: USD (Currency), BONN (Bill to), 501 (Order Number),
International (Order Type), 3
(Transaction Number)
A. Item A from Invoice 1, Item B from Invoice 2, Item C from
Invoice 3, Item D from Invoice
4
B. Items A and B from Invoice 1, Items C and D from Invoice 2
C. Items A and B from Invoice 1, Item C from Invoice 2, Hem D
from Invoice 3
D. Item A from Invoice 1, Item B from Invoice 2, Items C and D
from Invoice 3
Answer: C
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